
1 The story of Hero and Leander, a likely source of the tradition of the dialogo di partenza, here depicted on a maiolica 

plate by Francesco Xanto Avelli (fl.1525-45) (Modena, Galleria e Museo Estense) 
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James Chater 

'Such sweet sorrow': the dialog a di partenza 

in the I tali an madrigal 

I T is dawn. In a secluded rural spot, perhaps the 
banks of a river, two lovers, a shepherd and a 

shepherdess, are about to part. 'Farewell', says he; 
'Farewell', she replies, 'since it is the will of heaven.' 
After weeping, sighing and kissing, they go their sep
arate ways, their united heart cleft in twain. This is 
the timeless and universal topos of the alba, or 
lovers' parting at dawn, as it is manifested in a dis
tinct repertory of madrigals published between 1570 

and the early 17th century. My aim here is to outline 
the main characteristics of this subgenre, and of 
Marenzio's contribution to it. How did the dialogo di 
partenza develop and spread? What were the reasons 
for its vogue? What were its literary antecedents? 
And what was its role in the development of secular 
music? 

A good place to start our investigation is I lieti 

amanti, one of the madrigal collections published 
under the auspices of Ferrarese academies. On 8 

August 1586 the Ferrarese courtier Ippolito Gianluca 
dedicated this collection to the Veronese academi
cian Mario Bevilacqua. As Marco Giuliani points out 
in his edition of I lieti amanti,' the collection's con
tents must have been prepared well in advance of 
publication, as one of the contributors, Andrea 
Gabrieli, died in August 1585.2 It is the first of two 
collections with a substantial Ferrarese input to be 
dedicated to Bevilacqua, the second being La gloria 
musicale of 1592. It is also the second or third Fer
rarese anthology with which Gianluca is thought to 
have been involved, and the third of what we might 
call the Ferrarese 'theme' collections, in which each 
anthology is characterized by a literary motive or 
emblem (see table 1).3 

Table 1 The Ferrarese madrigal anthologies, 1582-92 

RISM Title & publication details 

15825 Illauro secco 
Ferrara: Vittorio Baldini 

1583 10 I! laura verde 
Ferrara: Vittorio Baldini 

158610 I lieti amanti 
Venice: Giacomo Vincenzi 
& Ricciardo Amadino 

15919 Giardino de musici ferraresi 
Venice: Giacomo Vincenzi 

159214 La gloria musicale 
Venice, Ricciardo Amadino 

Dedication 

'A' virtuosi lettori' by 'I Rinovati'; 
announces I! laura verde as sequel; 
?collab. Tasso & Gianluca 

None, but in honour of Laura Peperara, 
who married Count Annibale Turco, 
Feb 1583; collab. Tasso & Gianluca 

to Count Mario Bevilacqua, by 
'Hippolito Zanluca' [ Gianluca], Ferrara, 
8 Aug 1586 

to Alfonso II, Duke of Ferrara, by 
Giacomo Vincenzi, Venice, 1 Apr 1591 

to Count Mario Bevilacqua, by Filippo 
Nicoletti, Ferrara, 'ultimo di Febrajo 1592' 

Theme & comments 

withered, dessicated laurel tree as symbol 
of faded love 

flourishing laurel symbolizing a new love 

dual: partenza and sdegno; origins in 
Gianluca's private ridotto? 

no particular theme 

no particular theme; product of private 
ridotto ofBonifazio and Luigi Bevilacqua 

James Chater, who is active as a freelance editor, translator and writer, is the author of a book on 
Marenzio and of several articles on music, poetry and patronage in late-Renaissance Italy. 
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Count Ippolito Gianluca was assigned by Alfonso 
II d'Este, Duke of Ferrara, to accompany Torquato 
Tasso on the brief occasions when the poet was 
allowed out of the Ospedale di Sant' Anna during his 
confinement there from 1579 to 1586 on grounds of 
mental instability.4 He collaborated with Tasso in 
selecting and organizing the poetry for I/ laura verde 
and I/ laura secco.5 Moreover, Gianluca seems to have 
been a keen amateur musician, as the dedication of 
I lieti amanti makes clear: 

... avendo inteso come ella tra gli altri degni studi prenda 
diletto di musica, ho voluto mandare in luce sotto il suo nome 
i presenti madrigali di varii et eccellenti compositori. La quale 
dedicazione fanno meco insieme tutti quei gentiluomini 
che ordinariamente si riducono in casa mia per cosi fatto 
tratten imento. 

.. . having heard how you delight in music among other 
worthy pursuits, I wanted to publish under your name the 
present madrigals of various and excellent composers. I 
am joined in this dedication by all those gentlemen who 
regularly gather in my house for such a pastime. 

If the two Lauro anthologies were prepared under 

the auspices of the Accademia dei Rinnovati (the 
concept of a revived laurel is probably intended as a 
pun on the name of the academy), the contents of 
I lieti amanti and La gloria musicale may have origi
nated in more private spheres, respectively the ridotti 
of Gianluca and the Bevilacqua brothers. 

Of the three 'theme' anthologies listed above, 
I lieti amanti was unique at the time of its publica
tion for its double-variation structure:6 there are 20 
pieces, all for five voices except the last two, con
tributed by composers who fall into two groups. The 
first group, consisting mostly of composers living in 
the state of Ferrara, are the authors of the dialoghi di 
partenza, the subject of this article. The second 
group, made up of composers from the rest of Italy, 
set texts in which an ex-lover heaps scorn on his lady 
for imagining that he is still in love with her (see 
table2). 

The title of the collection gains its piquancy from 
the interrelationship between the pair of themes 
in alternation. It is a jeu d'esprit signifying two 
diametrically opposed forms of happiness-in love 

Table 2 The contents of I lieti amanti 

Composer 

No. Text (Poet) Ferrarese Non-Ferrarese 

[1] Tirsi dolente e mesto I quando parte !'aurora Ippolito Fiorini 
[2] Non visse Ia mia vita, I donna, del vostr'amore Alessandro Striggio 
[3] 'Cara mia Dafne a dio ', I dissi partendo all 'apparir del sole Orazio Vecchi 
[4] Tanto, donna, stim'io I i tuoi Iampi di sdegno Rinaldo del Mel 
[5] 'A dio, bella Siringa, I bella Siring' a dio ', 'Clorinda a dio' Innocenzo Alberti 
[ 6] Fallace ardir e troppo stolte voglie, I donna, fur Ia cagione Andrea Rota 
[7] Due pallidetti amant I vid'io press'una fonte Alessandro Milleville 
[ 8] Falsa credenza avete, I donna, se voi credete Luca Marenzio 
[9] Press'una verde riva I io queste voci udia Marcello Tosone 
[10] Se m'amasti, io t'amai, I e s'or dame tu fuggi, iodate fuggo Alfonso Ganassi 

(Maurizio Mauro) 
[n] 'Dolce e vaga mia Clori, I a dio','Silvano, a dio' Lodovico Agostini 
[12] Donna, ben v'ingannate I che di vita i' sia priva Costanzo Porta 
[13] 'A dio, mio dolce Aminta', I 'Bella mia Silvia, a dio ' Alberto L'Occa 
[14] Se da' tuoi lacci sciolto I tu pur credi ch' io pera Ruggiero Giovannelli 
[15] 'A dio', Titiro disse; 'A dio' rispose I Ia bella Citarea Paolo Virchi 
[16] Io non son pen) morto, I donna, come pensate Giaches de Wert 
[17] 'Dolce Arnaranta, a dio', 'Carin to, a dio ', I dicea partendo allora Paolo Isnardi 
[18] Voi sete in grand' errore, I donna, a pensar che senz'il vostr'amore Andrea Gabrieli 
[19] Filii a! partir del suo caro pastore I dicea: 'Ohime dame partita .. .' Luzzasco Luzzaschi [a6] 
[20] Sdegno Ia fiamma estinse I e rintuzzo lo strale e sciolto il nodo Lelia Bertani [a6] 

(Orsina Cavaletta) 
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Ex.J Ippolito Fiorino, Tirsi dolente e mesto , bars 1-4 (after I lieti amanti: madrigali di venti musicisti ferraresi e non, 

ed. M. Giuliani (Florence, 1990), pp-45-8, at P-45) 

" 5 
oJ oJ 

Tir si do - len - tee me sto, ____ _ 

c 
II:J t) 

Tir si do - len tee me sto, 

A~~§§~~~~~~ 
"~ tJ Tir - si do - len te e r: s:: 

-113- -,.. . 
B . 

Tir - si do - len 

and out oflove. The odd-numbered texts (set by the 
Ferrarese group) portray mutually requited lovers 
who are grieving at their impending departure. By 
contrast, the even-numbered texts (set by the non
Ferrarese group) describe the happiness of ex-lovers 
liberated from their unrequited love and who take 
pleasure in pouring scorn on the erstwhile beloved. 
Both thematic strands were already familiar topics in 
Italian poetry and music.l In particular, the theme of 
scorn is already found in I/ laura secco (1582), where 
a love that has withered is compared to a dry laurel 
tree, and in the collection Sdegnosi ardori (Munich: 
Adam Berg, RISM 1585 17), in which Guarini's Ardo si, 
ma non t'amo is set by 28 composers.8 

The happiness depicted in I lieti amanti is prob
lematical to say the least. This is clear right from the 
first line of the opening piece, Ippolito Fiorino's 
Tirsi, dolente e mesto ('Thyrsis, lamenting and weep
ing'), underlined by a striking minor-for-major sub
stitution (see ex.1). The odd-numbered texts are full 
of such sentimental, languorous moments, while the 
even-numbered texts are robustly scornful. Another 
contrast between the two groups is that between 
country and town, between pastoral and courtly set
tings. The pastoral space is occupied by the Ferrarese 
group (with anacreontic names; literal descriptions 
of nature and of the outward signs of human emo
tion), while the courtly poems are set by the non
Ferrarese group (the lady is coldly addressed as 

me sto, 

'Donna'; physical description gives way to a more 
abstract discourse; stereotypical emblems of love 
replace literal description). Thus the opposed loca
tions of the two poetic groups are neatly provided 
with a counterpart in the real world: Ferrarese versus 
non-Ferrarese. The two groups of poems qualify, call 
into question and act as antidote to each other. We 
are invited to ask: what is happiness? can there be 
pleasure without pain (or vice versa)? and was the 
Golden Age really golden? At least the Ferrarese 
group, in their occupation of the pastoral space, 
seem to be closer to the Golden Age than the non
Ferrarese. 

The dialoghi di partenza in I lieti amanti and other 
sources are all in varying degrees loosely constructed 
around a predetermined formula:9 (1) a dialogue of 
farewell, usually in the first two lines; (2) a line refer
ring to the scene, e.g. the dawn, the location of a river 
bank; (3) a description of the physical symptoms of 
the lovers' distraught state; (4) a concluding sentenza 
describing the lovers' separation, sometimes in para
doxical terms-no.1, 'E via sen porta l'un all'altro il 
core' ('And carried away each others' hearts'); no .19, 
'Ma da me stesso io parto e dal cor mio' ('But I 
depart from myself and from my heart'). The 
scheme is normative rather than prescriptive, as is 
shown by two examples in I lieti amanti, the text set 
by Alberto L'Occa (no.13; given below) and the one 
setbyVecchi (no.3): 
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'Cam mia Dafne, a dio', 
dissi partendo all' apparir del sole. 
'A dio, Tirsi mio caro', ella rispose, 
e'l bel color di rose 
d'un pallor di viole 
sparse per Ia pieta del pallor mio. 
Ella piangeva ed io, 
io sospirava ed ella, 
dolente si com'era vaga e bella. 

'Dear Daphne, adieu', I said, as I departed when the sun rose. 
'Adieu, my dear Thyrsis', she replied, and her lovely rose 
complexion was flecked with a pallor of violets out of pity for 
my pallor. She and I both wept; she and I both sighed-[ she 
was] no less grieving than charming and beautiful. 

The dawn is present in no.3 but not in no.13, while 
no.13 concludes with the theme of the divided hearts, 
and no.3 with the observation that the nymph is as 
sad as she is beautiful. However, these differences are 
outweighed by a remarkable uniformity of content, 
suggesting a high degree of editorial control. The 
poetry would appear to have been selected or written 
to very exact specifications. Most if not all of it must 
have been written specially for the collection, as 
none of the partenze has yet been located in literary 
sources or their authors identified. 

Tasso's friendship with Gianluca and his interest 
in the philosophy of love mean he is the likeliest 
candidate as the poet and/or compiler of the par
tenze in I lieti amanti. It is easy to imagine how he 
may have been stimulated by the kinds of conversa
tions about love that he recreates in his dialogues. 
For example, La Molza, avera De l'amore recalls a 
conversation at the Villa Medelana in 1583 with 
Ippolito Gianluca, Marfisa d'Este, Tarquinia Molza 
and Ginevra Marzi in which Tasso was asked to 
proffer a new definition of love.10 While there is no 
overlap between this dialogue and I lieti amanti, 
Tasso's own contribution to the partenza genre 
needs to be considered. This is a ballata, Non 
si levava ancor /'alba novella, written probably 
between 1586 and 1587.11 The poem includes most of 
the motives common to the genre: dawn, sighing, 
kissing, exchange of greetings ('Addio'), pallor as a 
sign of grief, and departure as equivalent to death. 
A more specific verbal echo unites Tasso's poem 
with no.3 of II lieti amanti, Cara mia Dafne, a dio 
(given above), in which the lovers' rose complexion 
is described as turning to pallor. An even more 
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suggestive echo occurs between Tasso's poem 
(11.8-14): 

... e i dolci pianti 
ne l'accoglienze estreme 
mescolavan co' baci e co' sospiri. 
Mille ardenti pensier, mille desiri, 
mille voglie non paghe 
in quelle luci vaghe 
scopria quest' alma innamorata e quella. 

. . . and their sweet tears at their final farewells they mingled 
with kisses and with sighs. A thousand ardent thoughts, a 
thousand desires, a thousand unsatisfied wishes were mani
fest in those lovely eyes of this and that enamoured soul. 

and the text set by Paolo Virchi in I lieti amanti 
(n0.15): 

Le parole, i sospiri, 
le lacrime, i singulti e i cari baci, 
mille vaghi pensiet; mille desiri, 
mille amorosi baci 
fur l'accoglienze estreme. 

The words, the sighs, the tears, the sobs and the sweet kisses, 
a thousand lovely thoughts, a thousand desires, a thousand 
amorous kisses were their final farewells. 

The precise relationship between Tasso's poem 
and those of I lieti amanti is hard to establish. Tasso's 
treatment is more expansive and pictorial, and his 
poem has a richer and more distinguished pedigree; 
indeed, Stefano La Via has traced affinities between 
Non si levava, Monteverdi's setting of it, Rare's Dale 
belle contrade and Titian's painting Venere e Adone.12 

However, if Tasso's ballata pre-dates the poems of 
I lieti amanti, one would expect it to have been pub
lished earlier; and, as we shall see, a poem exists from 
1570 that is much closer to the I lieti amanti poems 
and would have been more likely to serve as a model. 
Whatever the exact chronology and flow of influ
ences, the similarities between Non si levava and the 
dialogues in I lieti amanti suggest Tasso had a hand 
in preparing the texts of at least some of them. 

Several of the motives found in the dialogues of I 
lieti amanti are in fact present in earlier poems. Our 
search for a prototype would naturally lead us to 
consider those settings of the poems in I lieti amanti 
that were published in the years immediately preced
ing the collection itself: Marco Giuliani identifies 
three such settings, two correctly and one incpr
rectly.'3 The two correctly identified settings are both 

of Cara mia Dafne, a dio given above; before the 
appearance ofVecchi's setting in I lieti amanti it had 
been set by Alessandro Milleville (1584) and Lelio 
Bertani (1585), both of whom also contributed to 
I lieti amanti. However, an even stronger candidate 

as our prototype is a poem not included in I lieti 
amanti but set by Marenzio in his Secondo libra de 
madrigali a6 (1584),'4 where the resemblance to 
no.13 of I lieti amanti (Alberto L'Occa) is especially 
strong: 

Marenzio 

'Filii mia bella, a clio', 
'Caro mio Tirsi, a clio, poi che ' I ciel vuole' , 
dicea sovr'Arno all'apparir del sole 
pastor afflitto, afflitta pastorella; 
piangev'ei, piangeva ella, 
piangeva insieme Amore, 
e quinci e quindi si divise il core. 

'My lovely Phyllis, adieu ', 

L'Occa 

'A clio, mio dolce Aminta', 
'Bella mia Silvia, a clio ', 
disse sovra un bel rio 
pastor afflitto, afflitta pastorella, 
ei sospirando ed ella. 
E 'I dividersi solo 
era cagion del duolo, 
che partendo ambo ne' pili freschi albori, 
si diviser da lor gli accesi cori. 

'Adieu, my sweet Amyntas' , 
'My dear Thyrsis, adieu, since heaven wills it', 
said on the Arno as the sun rose 

'My lovely Sylvia, adieu ', 
said on the bank of a river 

a grief-struck shepherd, a grief-struck shepherdess; 
he wept, she wept, 

a grief-struck shepherd, a grief-struck shepherdess, 
he and she both sighing. 

Am or wept with them, And their separation 
and then and there they divided each other's heart. was the sole cause of their grief, 

because as they both departed towards the verdant trees, 
their ardent hearts were divided from each other. 
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Filli mia bella, a dio is as typical of the formula 
established in I lieti amanti; so too is A dio, mio dolce 
Aminta. However, the reference to the river Arno in 
the Marenzio is, for obvious reasons, nowhere to be 
found in the poems of the Ferrarese anthology, 
where unspecific words such as 'rio', 'riva' and 'linfa' 
are preferred. Marenzio' s setting is for six voices; this 
and the fact that he was a non-Ferrarese would dis
qualify it from inclusion in I lieti amanti, where, 
instead, Marenzio contributed a piece in the sdegno 
category, Falsa credenza havete. Nevertheless, the 
poetic text of Filli mia bella, a dio could well have 
provided a model for the dialoghi dell'addio in I lieti 
amanti. Marenzio resided in Rome as an employee 
of Cardinal Luigi d'Este, the brother of Duke 
Alfonso II of Ferrara, and had close connections 
with the ducal court. He had contributed to-and 
indeed had been assigned a prominent place in
both the Lauro anthologies (1582-3) following his 

visit to Ferrara in 1580-81.'5 He appears to have 
struck up a friendship with Milleville and was, more
over, acquainted with most of the composers who 
wrote dialoghi di partenza before the publication 
of I lieti amanti: Eremita and Vecchi (certainly) 
and (probably) fellow-Brescians Bertani and Virchi 
(both of whom were closely connected to the Fer
rarese court), and probably with other composers in 
Ferrara.'6 

Filli mia bella, a dio has the longest history of all 
the dialoghi di partenza discussed here.'7 It was first 
set to music (with different names in the first two 
lines) in 1570 and 1571 by two Tuscan composers, 
Maddalena Casulana'8 and Mauro de' Servi, and 
again by the Bolognese Camillo Cortellini in 1583, in 
each case as the seconda parte of a composition 
which begins with a dialogo d'accoglienza, where the 
lovers' meeting at sunset on the evening before is 
described in a stanza which carries obvious verbal 
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2 Marenzio, Occhi lucenti e belli, from the canto partbook of II terzo libra de madrigali a cinque voci (Venice, 15.82) 

(Bologna, Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, T.14) 
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pre-echoes of the partenza.'9 The poem, shorn of its 
prima parte, was attributed to 'Cap[itano] Alessan
dro Spinola' in a poetic anthology published in 
Genoa in 1579 (here the first line reads 'A dio, Filii 
mia bella').20 The Spinola were an old-established 
Genoese family of merchants, bankers and soldiers, 
and the Alessandro Spinola in question is a little 
tricky to identify, as there were many with that 
name. The figure generally known as 'Capitano' was 
a soldier who served under Emperor Charles V and 
distinguished himself in the Tunisian campaign of 
1535.21 However, the poems published by Cristofaro 
Zabata22 seem to be too modern for the early 16th 
century, leaving one to suspect that he may have 
been confused with a younger family member of the 
same name. This younger member is probably the 
Alessandro Spinola who was married to Livia Spin
ola, herself a poet. This Alessandro was one of many 
members of the Spinola family who were in corre-

spondence with Tasso during his confinement, and 
to whom the poet wrote many letters begging them 
to use their influence to have him released. 23 Also 
Angelo Grillo, the Genoese poet and abbot (who also 
styled himself Livia Celiano ), and Tasso's close 
friend at this time, was related to the Spinola fam
ily.24 Whichever Alessandro Spinola wrote A dio, Filli 
mia bella, the Tasso-Grillo-Spinola connection may 
well have stimulated Tasso's interest in the dialogo di 
partenza. This Genoese dimension might also help to 
explain an apparent anomaly of I lieti amanti, the 
presence of a Genoese composer, Marcello Tosone, 
among the Ferrarese group.2s 

We can now place the dialogo di partenza in a 
wider context. The alba tradition to which it 
is related is characteristic of numerous medieval 
Provenc;:al and Old High German poems, where the 
lovers' relationship is usually adulterous.26 However, 
there is no direct link between Cinquecento poetry 
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uampi'l'erd1e ne ll'atti d'allegre'{'{' !Jmui com'io dentr'auampi · Di fuor ji Iegge com'io dcntr"a-. __ __;._.:.._ ____ =i-~. _.;1_!·~--·-'""'--~-~---------· ------~--
!~--~ -- -- --*---~ - - -=o- =-=- :: : - = : : : = ---- ·- ----- - - -:J:- -~ _. . -·-

~ampi nm~'io dcnl/t:IWif pi. · 

3 Marenzio, Solo e pensoso, from the basso partbook of Ilnono libra de madrigali a cinque voci (Venice, 1599) (Bologna, 

Civico Museo Bibliografico Musicale, T.29) 
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\a;;;> 

4 The title-page of the canto volume of Orlan de de Lass us, 

II prima libra de madrigali a cinque voci (Venice, 1573 

reprint), bearing Marenzio's signature (Bologna, Civico 

Museo Bibliografico Musicale, s.309) 

and the troubadours, and in the dialogo di partenza 
the element of adultery is absent, or at least is never 
stated explicitly. While the medieval alba is most 
unlikely to have been a source for the dialogo di 
partenza, a passage from Ovid's Heroides xviii, 
which itself has been cited as one of the sources 
for the medieval alba, was well enough known in 
16th-century Italy to have influenced the partenza 
m generaJ.27 This Is Hero's letter to his beloved 
Leander, where he recalls his crossing of the 
Hellespont, the rapturous meeting, their night 
together and their tearful parting at dawn. Indeed, 
the paradox of the united mind divided by 
physical separation, a commonplace of the partenza, 
may have derived ultimately from Ovid! 8 It is also 
significant that Tasso's Non si levava quotes the same 
line from Petrarch as the well-known translation of 
the Heroides by Remigio Nannini. 29 
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We may briefly summarize the emergence of the 
dialoghi di partenza m Cinquecento poetry and 
music (see table 3). The alba theme creeps into Quat
trocento and Cinquecento poetry via Boccaccio and 
Luigi Groto,30 while the partenza (not necessarily 
associated with dawn) was a common theme in 
Cinquecento poetry and music: Rore' sAn cor che co 'I 
partire (RISM 1547' 4

) is an almost emblematic 
example. The earliest partenze with direct speech 
known to me are Rare's alba, Da le belle contrade 
d'oriente (in his posthumous fifth book of1566) and 
Wert's seven-voice dialogue Come viver potro, dicea 
Damone in his third book (1563); in the latter, the 
female and male speakers are represented by the 
upper three and lower four vmces respectively. 
Alessandro Spinola's A dio, Filii mia bella is the earli
est partenza to relate directly to I lieti amanti. Set
tings of this and related poems first occur among 
Tuscans (Casulana, Mauro de Servi), then spread 
to Bolognese (Cortellini, ?Piffari)3' and Ferrarese 
musical circles. (I include Marenzio in this last cat
egory.) By about 1584-5, after the Spinola poem 
and/or its derivatives came to Tasso's and Gianluca's 
attention, Tasso may have collaborated with his 
friend in providing some at least of the texts for I lieti 
amanti. His own contribution to the genre, Non si 
levava, appears to date from 1586-7. Composers in a 
wider circle continued to set similar dialogues, 
notably Monteverdi. 

The most salient characteristic of the dialoghi di 
partenza is the opportunity they afford composers to 
convey reported speech through variations in the 
texture. At its most obvious, this consists of 
male-female differentiation through the use of low 
and high voices respectively ( Casulana, 1570; Piffari, 
1583; Marenzio, 1584; Bertani, 1585, who assigns the 
two roles to two spatially separated four-voice 
choirs; Fiorini, Vecchi, Alberti, L'Occa m I lieti 
amanti; Massaino, 1587; Cancineo, 1590). In settings 
of Spinola's prototype poem and of a few others, this 
registral contrast affects not only the 'a dio' 
exchanges but also such phrases as 'Pastor afflitto, 
afflitta pastorella' (Marenzio and others) and 
'Amante che piangeva, I afflitta amata ... ' (Isnardi). 
Marenzio's treatment of Spinola's opening exchange 
is especially subtle. He is the first to dispense with the 
poem's prima parte and he changes the word order 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* * 

* 

* * 
* * 

* * 
* * * 

* 
* * * * 

+- * 
* * * 
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Table 3 continued 

Date 1 Text(Author) 2 Settings Conceits 4 

No. Source s3 
<:::> f "%, ~ A <) .-e. -(; ~ ~r ~9L "J"'% 
9~ -e.i. ~· <;>L '?0 '¢9 "'<2 ~-1 c;;,. e9 ~ -:;_, "'"" "'<?.: o"" ~ 
~ ~ ...... O.J ('>? ~ ,....jo o...., ..r ~ ~ ..... ~ ie.?..r ~ 0+ ~ :).. 

1584 'Dolce Amarilli a dio.' I 'A dio Titiro 1 Virchi, las (1584; NV 2929) * * * * * 
mio' 

1585 'Cara mia Dafne a dio' , I disse 4 Milleville, lias (1584; NV 1859); Bertani, Ia6 (1585; * * I * * * I I I * 
partendo a l'apparir del sole NV347); Vecchi, as in RISM1586 10

); Monte, Vla6 
(1591; NV797) 

1585 Tirsi partir volea de Ia sua Filli, I ella 1 Bertani, Ia6 (1585; NV 347) I I * I * * I * * 
dicea iterando amplessi e baci 

1586 Tirsi dolente e mesto, I quando parte 1 Fiorino, as in RISM 1586 10 ,.. * * * * * I I * 
!'aurorae vien il sole 

1586 'A dio, bella Siringa, I bella Siringa, 2 Alberti, as in RISM 1586 10
; Radesca di Foggia, as I * I * * * I * * 

a dio' ('Dolorosa partenza d 'amanti') in Madrigali ... 
libra prima (1615; NV 2309) 

1586 Due pallidetti amanti I vid'io 1 Milleville, as in RISM 158610 I * I * * I I * 
press' una fonte 

1586 Press'una verde riva I io queste voci 1 Tosoni, as in RISM 158610 I * * I I I * 
udia 

1586 'Dolce e vaga mia Clori, I a dio. ' 1 Agostini, as in RISM 158610 I * i * * * * 
'Silvana, a dio' 

1586 'A dio, dolce Aminta. ' I 'Bella mia 1 L'Occa, as in RISM 1586 10 I * * I I * * I I I * 
Silvia, a dio' 

1586 'A dio', Titiro disse. 'A dio', rispose I 1 Virchi, as in RISM 1586 10 I * I * * * I I * 
Ia bella Citarea 

1586 'Dolce Amaranta, a dio.' I 'Corinto, 1 Isnardi, as in RISM 1586 10 ,.. * * * * * I I * 
a dio', I dicea partendo allora 

1586 Filii al partir del suo caro pastore I 1 Luzzaschi, a6 in RISM 158610 ~ I * 
dicea: 'Ben mio, se tu fai col mio 

' core ... 
I 

1586l7 Non si levava ancor I' alba novella, I 1 Monteverdi, lias (1590; NV 1903); V. Gallo, as * * * * * * * * 

' 
m' spiegavan le piume (Tasso) in RISM 15988 (with different continuation) 

Date 1 Text (Author) 2 Settings Conceits 4 

No. Sources3 
<) f "% ~ A <) .-e. '(; ~ '%. ~9L "J""? 
9~ -e.i. ~· 9L '?0 -¢ 9..;<: ~ q_. e9 _.."" -:;.. 9~ "'<?.: o~ Q, 

? e,.... ?o ... e7 ~ ~.r o,... ~ .?~ ~ ~ ;re.r !1. o+ ~ e::'L. 

1587 'A dio dolce mia vita', I dicea Clori 
gradita 

1587 'Rimanti in pace', a Ia dolente e bella I 
Filii de Tirsi sospirando disse (A. 
Grillo; sonnet) 

1 G. Gabrieli, aw in Concerti ... (1587; NV 1046) 

4 Monteverdi, III as (1592; NV 1906) Marenzio, XI as 
(1594; NV 1629) with 'Fillide' replaced by 'Cloride'; 
Ratti, II~ (1596; NV 2319); S. Rossi, las (16oo; 
NV 2445) ; Casentini, !Vas (1607; NV 498) with 
'Cloride'. Text first printed in Rime di diversi 
celebri poeti dell' eta nostra, ed. G. B. Licino 
(Bergamo, 1587), p.133 (attrib. Livia Celiano) 

1599 'A dio Filii mia bella.' I 'A dio Damon', 1 Monte, a7, La Fiammetta (1591; NV 734) 
diss'ella 

* 

* 

1602 A dio Florida bella, il cor piagato I 
nel mio partir ti lascio, e porto meco 
(G. B. Marino; sonnet) 

3 Marsolo, a4 in Madrigali boscarecci (1607; NV 1730 ); * :j: * * 
Taroni, las (1612; NV 2710 ); Monteverdi, VIas (1614; 
NV 1932). Text first printed in G. B. Marino, Rime 
... parte prima (Venice, 1602), p.89 

1602 Misero Alceo, del caro albergo fore I gir 1 Monteverdi, VIas (1614; NV 1932). Text first printed 
pur conviemmi, e ch'al partir m 'appresti in G. B. Marino, Rime ... parte prima, p.89 

1639 'A dio Clori mia vita, I A dio Clori 
mio core' 

1643 L'incoronazione di Poppea (G. F. 
Busenello; opera), Act 1 scene 3 

Notes to table 3 

1 Tarditi, as in Madrigali . .. libra' III (1639; NV 2707) 

1 Monteverdi (Venice, Teatro SS. Giovanni e Paolo) 

:j: * 

* * 

1 Except in the case of Ovid, dates are the year of first appearance of a poem in print, whether in a musical or in a poetic collection. 

2 All texts are madrigals unless otherwise stated. 

* 

* * * * 

* 

* 

Ila4, III as etc. indicate II secondo libra de madrigali a4, II terzo libra de madrigali as etc. In the case of the following prints, I have relied on information in Ilnuovo Vogel (NV), 
i.e. E. Vogel, A. Einstein, F. Lesure and C. Sartori, Bibliografia della musica italian a vocale profana pubblicata dal1500 al1700 (Pomezia, 1977): NV 361,440, 670, 1330,2074,2138, 
2309,3005. 

4 'Heaven'= accession of lovers to the will of heaven. 'Amore'= Amor is present. 'Grief' = expression of grief apart from other listed words (e.g. 'languido', 'martiri ', 'afflitto ' 
etc.). 'Paradox'= paradoxical conceit, usually at the conclusion, involving the heart (e.g. the division of the lover's undivided heart, or the separation of each of the lovers 
from his or her heart) or the juxtaposition of the words 'partire' and 'restare'. 

t = Arno; :j: = Tebro (Tiber) 



of the first line from 'A dio Filii mia bella' to 'Filii 
mia bella, a dio'. This allows him to contrive a sym
metrical arrangement of the words in lines 1-2- (a1) 
'Filii', (b1) 'Filii mia bella, a dio', (b2) 'Caro mio 
Tirsi, a dio', (a2) 'a dio' (stated three times)32-and 
to introduce intensified repetition (b1 and b2; a2). 
Tension is created by the move from F to G minor, 

with the unresolved cadence in G minor followed by 
a chord of Bb (see ex.2). Alberto L'Occa's contribu
tion to I lieti amanti (the text of which, as we have 
seen, closely resembles Spinola's poem) starts in a 
manner similar to Marenzio's, with repeated state
ments of'a dio ' petering out into a half cadence and 
a 3rd-related chord following the pause. 

Ex.2 Marenzio, Filii mia bella, a dio, bars 1- 16 (after Luca Marenzio: Opera omnia, ed. B. Meier and R. Jackson, Corpus 

Mensurabilis Musicae, lxxii (American Institute of Musicology, 1976-99), iv, pp.190-94, at p.190 ) 

c 
liD oJ 

Fil li, Ca · 
. I_ 

di 
I 

ro mio T1r- st,...,a o, A di -

" 5 
l iD oJ " Ca - ro mio Tir -si,} di o, A di -. 

A 

~ Fil - li mia bel - Ia,} di o, di 0, 

" 
6 

~ Ca - ro mio Tir -si~_,a di 0, A di -

""' " T 

~ Fil - li mia 
l I_ 

bel- •:...• d1 o, di o, 

B 

Fil - li mia bel - la,va di o, di o, 

" 
oJ 

- 0 , poi __ che'l ciel vuo le, 

I j _ 

oJ 
- 0, poi __ che'l ciel vuo le, 

,., ---------- ,., ~ 

~ A di 
I . I 

che'l ciel le, 0 , pm _ _ vuo 

" I -----------
~ o, di o, poi __ che'l ciel vuo le, 

" 
~ A di o, poi -- che'J _ _ ciel vuo le, 

I 
A di o, poi __ che'l ciel vuo le, 
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Fax- 510/ 642-9917 
E-mail - jorders@ucpress.ucop.edu 
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Short-breathed motives tossed between one 
group and another, primarily on the words 'a dio' 
but also spilling over to words like 'Te 'n vai, haime' 
(Rore), 'A dio ... il mio morire' (Virchi) and 'Ben 
mio . . . ohime' (Luzzaschi) convey the feverish 
exchanges of the parting lovers and can lead to tex
tual fragmentation (see ex.3). A similar technique 
involving close echoes between two groups and 
oscillation between two 5th-related chords can con-

vey sighing or distraught breathlessness, and is 
probably intended to suggest the sexual act. This 
division of the ensemble into two half-choirs is a 
peculiarly Roman technique that Marenzio may 
have developed from Macque,33 and which he uses 
already in Ridean gia per piagg'herbette e fiori, one 
of the compositions in the manuscript compiled 
in 1580 to honour Laura Peperara (see ex-4). His 
use of the technique in Deggio dunque partire, 

Ex.3 (a) Cipriano de Rore, Dale belle contrade d'oriente, bars 30-35 (after Cipriano de Rare: Opera omnia, ed. B. Meier, 

Corpus Mensurabilis Musicae, xiv (American Institute of Musicology, 1959-77), v, pp.96-9, at p.97); (b) Paolo Virchi, 

Dolce Amarilli a dio (II prima libra de madrigali as, 1584), opening and closing lines; (c) Luzzasco Luzzaschi, Filii al partir 
del suo caro pastore, bars 9- 11 (after I lieti amanti, ed. Giuliani, pp.uS-22, at p.119) 

(a) 

c 
II:J ~ 

[desi-]-o, Te'n vai, hai ~ me, sci, so- la mi la di - 0. 

A 

~ [desi-]-o, Te'n vai, hai- me, te'n vai, hai - me, a di - o. 

"~ • 
5 

~ [desi-]-o, Te' n vai, ~ai me, a di - o. 

""' • 
T 

~ Te'n vai, hai - me, di- 0, Ch;--

. 
B 

[ desi-]-o, Te'n vai, hai-me, hai me, a di - o. 

(b) 

• • 
c 

~ t! 
I £ r j 

I J r j 
tJ 

A dio rna ri re, rna ri 

• • 
5 

t! t! 
t=r I r tjfj 

mio, il 

• 
A .. .., t! F I 

j £ J I J ~ . 
il mio, il mio rna 

• 
T 

~ Dol - ce~A -rna ril lia di 0 [il] mio mor - ri re, mo -

B 

[part-] - en za 
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the three-movement partenza that opens Il secondo 
libra de madrigali as (1581), dedicated to Lucrezia 
d'Este,34 prompted Vecchi to quote Marenzio's 
motif directly.35 Another Marenzian hallmark, 
found for example in Spuntavan gia per far il mondo 
adorno,36 is a simple stepwise motif, closely 
imitated, suggesting playfulness. A closely related 
motif is used at the conclusion of his Filii mia bella, 
a dio, where a theme in descending minims is com-

bined with an zigzagging version of itself. This 
theme was borrowed by Massaino (1587) and 
Ruffolo (1612) in their settings of the same text (see 
ex.5). 

Marenzio's playful conclusion suggests that his 
reading of the text was not as serious as that of other 
composers. Spinola's emblematic text, in which 
emotions are enumerated rather than described, 
does not lend itself to expressive intensity. However, 

Ex.3 continued 

(b) continued 

~ 

t! 

A 

~ 

~ 

• 

f 

(c) 
A 

c 
II;) ~ 

• 
6 

II:J ~ 

A 

5 
~ 

• 
A 

f 

""' A 

T 

~ 

B 

- re, il mio, 

mio rna - ri 

ri re, _ _ 

- ri re, 

il mio 

mio, ben mio, se 

'Ben mio, se 

'Ben mio, se 

I 

'Ben 
I 

mio, se 

il mio 

re, 

'-" 
il mio __ _ 

il mio rna - ri 

mo - ri 

mo- ri 

.,.. 
mo- n 

re 

re, 

rna - [rire] 

[re] 

[re] 

il 

'Ohi -me, 

. . 
tu fai col mio co re 

'Ohi - me 

I 

tu fai col mio co re 

tu fai col mio co re 

I I 

tu fai col mio co re Ohi - me, 

ohi -me da me ___ _ 

-

~ 

Ohi -me 

------me _____ _ da 

Ohi -me da me part - [ita] 

Ohi- me, ohi - [me] 

ohi - me da 
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in I lieti amanti, pallor, sighing and tears tinge both 
texts and music with greater emotionalism. (This 
may have been Tasso's contribution, as the same 
trait is seen in his Non si levava.) Not surprisingly, 
the composers of I lieti amanti use chromaticism 
with telling effect-not especially the linear chro
maticism of Marenzio but an indirect form involv
ing false relations and the substitution of minor for 

major chords, or vice versaY This was part of an 
intensifying process which can be traced in later 
partenze, whether of the monologue or of the dia
logue kind, including Monteverdi's setting of Non si 
levava (whose 'a dio ' exchanges resemble Rore's in 
their use of chromaticism),38 the settings of Grillo's 
sonnet 'Rimanti in pace', a la dolente e bella by 
Monteverdi (1592) and Marenzio (1594), and a series 

Ex.4 (a) Marenzio, Ridean gia perle piagg'herbette e fiari (II terza libra de madrigali as, 1582; after Luca Marenzia: Siimtliche 

Werke, ed. A. Einstein, Publikationen alterer Musik, iv (Leipzig, 1929-31; R/Hildesheim-Wiesbaden, 1967), i, pp.nS-21, at 

p .m ); (b ) Bartolomeo Piffari, 'A dia ', Titira disse (RISM 158312); (c) Lelio Bertani, Cara mia Dafne, a dia (II prima libra de 
madrigali a6, 1585); (d ) Orazio Vecchi, Cara mia Dafne, a dia, bars 19-27 (after I lieti amanti, ed. Giuliani, pp.53-5, at p.55) 

(a) 

c 
oJ oJ 

ch'ei re spi re, ch'ei re spi re 

" '-' 
5 

oJ oJ 
[per] cui sol ch'ei re spi re, ch'ei re [spire] par 

-"-
A -

-.,.., oJ 
ch'ei [spire] [per] cui sol par ch'ei re - spi re, re -

" 19- 19-

T -1~ 
-~-

~ ch'ei re spi re, ch'ei re spi re 

'-' 
B -to-Jl r-n..---1>-t-

~ I . 
~ 

v 

~ [per] CUI sol par ch'ei sp1 re, ch'ei [sp1re] 

(b) " I 

c 
II:) 

oJ [Di- ]-cean l' un l'al tro, l'un l'al tro, l'un l'al tro, run 

" ... 
Q 

ll<J ., 
[ri -]-vi, Di - cean l'un l'al - tro, l'un l'al tro, l'un l'al - tro, 

" A 

~ [l'un] _ l'al tro, l'un l'al tro, l'un l'al - tro, 

"~ ~ 

T 

~ [ri -]-vi, Di cean l'un l'al - tro, l' un l'al - tro, l' un 

fl. 

B 
I I I 

[ri-]-vi, Di - cean l'un l'al - tro, l'un I' a! tro , l'un 
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of other extremely intense partenze in Marenzio's Il 
sesto libra de madrigali as (1594) and Nona libra de 
madrigali as (1599) .39 

It fell to Monteverdi to transfer the partenza 
genre from madrigal to opera. Already in his setting 
of Marino's sonnet A dio Florida bella, il cor piagato 
(in his sixth book of 1614) he assigns the roles of 
the male and female speakers to soloists, while the 

narrative parts are sung by all the voices of the 
ensemble, a procedure he also uses elsewhere. He 
uses strophic variation to unite the first quatrain 
(spoken by Florinda) with the second (Floro). Ideo
logically, Marino's nymph and shepherd belong 
with the creations of Tasso and Spinola, in an ideal
ized landscape where pure emotions are conveyed 
in harmonious verse (and music) . However, in 

Ex-4 continued 

(c) ~ 
~ I 

c 
110 oJ 

El Ia pian el Ia pian et ge va, ge va, 

" " I I ~""""!""' 

6 -1lk-

110 oJ 
[mi- ]-o. El Ia pian el Ia pian - ge va, - ge - va, 

-" 
A 

"" oJ " . . . " 
El Ia pian - ge va, el Ia pian - ge va, 

" T 

~ [mi- ]-o. Et 0 , et 0, 

" . ~ , . ~ . 
5 -llfi 

~ mi 0 . El Ia pian - ge va, el Ia pian - ge va, lo so- spi -

.f2- .f2- ~- ~ 

B 1-e-J- e 

[mi-]-o. Et 0, lo so spi-

el Ia, et 

et el Ia 

lo so - spi ra v'et el Ia 

io so - spi - ra va, io so - spi - [rava] 

- ra va, io so - spi - ra va 

- ra va, io so spi - [rava] 
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Act I scene 3 of L'incoronazione di Poppea, the 
bedroom replaces the riverbank; pastoral idyll gives 
way to the squalid hurly-burly of domestic and 
imperial politics; and adultery is back with a 
vengeance, replacing vague allusions to heaven 
and fate. Monteverdi and Busenello knew the alba 
tradition and were able to modulate its conventions 
to comic effect: for instance, the lovers' exchanges 
lack the balance found in earlier dawn scenes: 
where Poppea is loquacious, Nerone is brusque; 
later on it is Nerone who soars with flights of 
rhetoric, while Poppea insistently tries to bring him 

down to earth by asking him when he will be back. 
Only at the end, with the patently exaggerated 
exchange of 'a dio', is mutual harmony restored. 

The dialoghi di partenza brought a new expressive 
dimension to the late Cinquecento madrigal, in 
which shifts of texture and rapid alternations 
between half-choirs could be used to convey intense 
emotional and erotic exchanges at the dramatic 
moment when lovers whose hearts are united are 
forced to part physically. At the heart of the 
phenomenon is the development, within a genre 
whose raison d'etre was the imitation of conceits, 

Ex-4 continued 

(d) 
--+ ~c =OK t-Il - 1>-

f) f) . 
ed i - o, El - la pian- ge vasd i 0, Io so spi - ra - va 

~ ~ 

5 ---r;... t-"" 

tJ tJ [mi-J -o, 

~ 

El - la pian- ge i - 0, 

~ 

A =tit}- r-w-
tJ [mi-]-o, El - la pian-ge - vasd i - o, 

El - la pian - ge - vaved i - o, k1 

El 

f) 

ed el - la, Do- l ~n - ~e 

f) 

- ra - va ed el - la, Do- len - te 

f) 

~ 
. 
spi - ra va ed el la, Do- len te 

1\ 

~ so spi - ra va ed el la, Do-len te 

- ra - va, 
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Io so spi - ra - va, io so 

~ 

Jo so - spi - ra - va, 10 

~ • · 

la pian- ge va._..ed i 

" _,.:---.,. 

la pian- ge va.;d i o, 

si co - m'e- ra va - ga, 

sl co-m'e - ra 

sl co -m'e- ra va ga, 

sl co - m'e- ra 
_._ 

co -m'e-ra va - ga, 

0, Jo so spi - ra va, 

-P-

Jo so 

co-m'e -ra va - ga, 

va - ga, co-m'e - ra 

va 

. 
co - m'e- ra va ga, 

v 

ga, co -m'e- ra 

~ 

I 
co -m'e - ra va - ga, 

spi-

io 

spi-

Ex.5 (a) Marenzio, Filii mia bella, a dio, bars 63-5 (source as in ex.2, at.p.94); Tiburtio Massaino, A dio, Lidia mia bella 

(II terzo libra de madrigali as, 1587), last line; Vincenzo Ruffolo, A dio, Filii mia bella (II terzo libra de madrigali as, 7, 1612), 

canto, last line. 

(a) 
tJ 

[co-] - re, E quin - cLe quin - di, 

~-
f) 

[co-]- re, E quin - ci e 
I v 

quin - di , 

~ [co-] - re , E quin - ci...,e quin - di , 

--\_0 

~ [co-]- re, E quin - cte quin- di, 

!! [co-]- re, E quin ci._,e 

n 

[co- ] - re, E quin ci e quin di , 

(b) - ~-
c 

II;} o) 
E quin cis 

'-: 
di qmn 

_fl_ 

5 ~I;} tJ 
E quin cie quin di si di [-vise] 

~ 

A--JIB- r-w-
f) 

quin - ci,_,e quin di si di- ~i - se il 
I 

E co re 

T ~~ 
~ 

I-A'-~ 
"~- r-~~-

~ 
n I 

B 

E quin - ci.5 quin di si di - vi se il co re 

(c) 

-Jr I J j J I j j I J. J) I F r p p F j I • 
E quin - ct.,e quin - di, e quin - ci._.e quin - di si di vi - se,,,il co re 
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of a system for representing the dialogue and 
interchanges between characters. One might sur
mise that the apportioning of dialogues to Ferrarese 
composers in I lieti amanti may reflect the avail
ability of female singers to represent the female 
character and their relative scarcity elsewhere, a 
case, perhaps, of Ferrarese one-upmanship.4° How
ever, we should not rule out the possibility of an 
all-male ensemble, especially given that Gianluca 
in his dedication mentions only 'gentiluomini'. Just 
to complicate matters further, there is evidence 
that qne of the scorn pieces, Porta's Donna ben 
v'ingannate, whose quinto and canto both use the 
C1 clef, was intended for two sopranos, though 
whether 'soprano' specifically denotes women is 
another matterY But whatever the exact com
position of the ensemble, it is striking that the 
madrigals of sdegno, in contrast to the partenze, 
are all written in the person of the man. The poets 
even ram this point home by using the word 

'donna' in eight out of ten cases (all except nos.10 
and 20). 

1 I lieti amanti: madrigali di venti 
musicisti ferraresi e non, ed. M. Giuliani 
(Florence, 1990), from which I draw 
my textual and musical examples 
(with minor differences of styling). 
For additional information, seeM. 
Giuliani, 'Jiieti amanti, un'antologia 
ferrarese di madrigali', Giornale 
filologico ferrarese, vi (1983), pp.73-8, 
107-13. 

2 SeeM. Morell, 'New evidence for the 
biographies of Andrea and Giovanni 
Gabrieli', Early music history, iii (1983), 
pp.101-22, at p.no. 

3 I have not included in table 1 the 
manuscript collection of madrigals 
in praise of Laura Peverara (Verona, 
Societa Accademia Filarmonica, Ms. 
220) probably compiled in late 1580 
under the auspices of the Accademia 
Filarmonica in Verona. For this and 
the first two anthologies in table 1, see 
A. Newcomb, 'The three anthologies 
for Laura Peperara, 1580-1583', Rivista 
italiana di musicologia, x (1975), 
pp.329-45. In the case of II Iauro verde, 
on the reverse side of the title-page 
stands Tasso's sonnet Laura, del vostro 
Iauro in queste carte, the last line of 
which reads 'Pur io li scelsi, e pen) rniei 
li chiamo' (' I chose them, and so I call 

The sense of drama and a 'representative' imme
diacy of expression in the dialoghi di partenza were 
no doubt stimulated by the narrative nature of the 
texts; however, it would probably be wrong to inter
prete these characteristics as precursors of opera. 
Rather, the short motivic exchanges representing 
kisses, sighs, sobbing and so forth encouraged tex
tual fragmentation of the kind found in more exag
gerated form in the later, often elegiac madrigals of 
Luzzaschi, Fontanelli and Gesualdo, and also in 
Marenzio's Nona libra. The dialogo di partenza is 
thus closely intertwined with the lament-especially 
as it relates to the topos of the abandoned 
woman42-and indeed overlaps with it: both genres, 
nourished by a rich repertory of literary sources and 
by the musical example of Rore, played an import
ant role in shaping the late Cinquecento madrigal at 
a critical point in its development. 

them mine'); for further details, see 
I lieti amanti, ed. Giuliani, p.18 n-42. 
Some of the poems in II Iauro verde are 
by Tasso; see Torquato Tasso: Rime, ed. 
A. Solerti (Bologna, 1898), ii, pp.284-5. 
For a discussion of La gloria musicale, 
see). Chater, 'Reflections of musical 
glory: Bonifazio Bevilacqua as poet and 
patron', Musicologia lwmana: studies in 
honor of Warren and Ursula Kirkendale, 
ed. S. Gmeinwieser et al. (Florence, 
1994), pp.233-50. 

4 In an undated letter to Maurizio 
Cataneo in Rome (Le lettere di 
Torquato Tasso, ed C. Guasti (Florence, 
1882-5), ii, pp.571-3 (n0.545)), Tasso 
refers to 'signor Ippolito Gianluca, al 
quale non si puo negare alcuna cosa, 
perchi: egli solo mi cava alcuna volta di 
prigione' ('Signor Ippolito Gianluca, to 
whom one can deny nothing, for he 
alone sometimes takes me outside 
prison'). 

5 See Tasso's sonnet Gianluca, ben 
poss'io di vaghi fiori in Tasso: Rime, ed. 
Solerti, ii, P-432 (n0.390); Newcomb, 
'The three anthologies', pp.334-5. The 
sonnet that Tasso presented to Laura 
Peverara along with II Iauro verde, In 
queste do lei edam arose rime (Rime, ed. 
Solerti, ii , p.286 (no.193)) carries the 

following rubric in the Gioie di rime e 
prose del Sig. Torquato Tasso . . . quinta 
e sesta parte (Venice: Giulio Vasalini, 
1587): 'Dedica alia signora Laura 
Peperara un libro di madrigali, ne' 
quali si celebra illauro, raccolto dal 
signor Ippolito Gianluca' ('[Tasso] 
dedicates to Signora Laura Peverara a 
book of madrigals in which the laurel 
is celebrated, collected by Signor 
Ippolito Gianluca'). 

6 A similar double structure was 
used in Le rise a vicenda (RISM 15988), 

whose alternation between two poems 
set alternately by Sicilian and Roman 
composers is probably derived from 
llieti amanti: see I lieti a manti, ed. 
Giuliani, pp.13-14. 

7 For the motif of the partenza in 
Cinquecento poetry see Giovan 
Battista Marino: Rime boscherecce, ed. 
). Hauser-Jakubowicz (Ferrara, 1991), 
p .69 nn .146-7; for sdegno, see Giovan 
Battista Marino: Rime am arose, ed. 
0. Besmi and A. Martini (Ferrara, 
1987), p.186. For a comparison of the 
literary, iconographical and musical 
sources of the partenza, see also S. La 
Via, Illamento di Venere abbandonata: 
Tiziano e Cipriano de Rare, Musicalia; 
vi (Lucca, 1994). 
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8 Settings of'Ardo sl' and its related 
texts, ed. G. C. Schuetze, Recent 
Researches in the Music of the 
Renaissance, Ixxviii-lxxix (Madison, 
Wl, 1990). 

9 My summary is taken from I lieti 
a manti, ed. Giuliani, pp.21-2. 

10 The dialogue was written in 1585 
and first published in the Discorso in 
lode del matrimonio et un dialogo 
d'amore del Sig. Torquato Tasso (Milan: 
Pietro Tini, 1586) and in the Gioie di 
rime e prose ... quinta e sesta parte 
(1587). It is reprinted in Torquato 
Tasso: Prose, ed. E. Mazzali (Milan and 
Naples, 1959), pp.2o1-15. 

u 'Non si levava ancor !'alba novella, I 
ne spiegavan le piume I gli augelli a! 
nuovo lume, I ma fiammegiava 
l'amorosa stella, I quando i due vaghi e 
leggiadretti amanti, I ch'una felice 
notte aggiunse insieme I come a canto 
si volge i vari giri, I divise il nuovo rag
gio; e i do lei pianti I ne l'accoglienze 
estreme I mescolavan co' baci e co' 
sospiri. I Mille ardenti pensier, mille 
desiri, I mille voglie non paghe I in 
quelle Iuci vaghe I scopria quest' alma 
innamorata e quella. IE dicea !'una 
sospirando allora- I Anima, addio,
con Ianguide parole; I e l'altra-Vita, 
addio-le rispondea,- I addio, 
rimanti;-e non partiansi ancora I 
innanzi al nuovo sole. IE 'nnanzi a 
!'alba che nel ciel sorgea I e questa e 
quella impallidir vedea I Je be!Jissime 
rose I ne Ie labbre amorose, I e gli occhi 
scintillar come facella . IE come !'alma 
che si parta e svella I fu Ia partenza 
!oro:- I Addio, che parto e moro!- I 
Dolce languir, dolce partita e fella!' 
Quoted from Tasso: Le rime, ed. 
Solerti, ii, p-414 (no.379). It is included 
in the autograph Modena, Biblioteca 
Estense, Ms. II.F.16, which according to 
Solerti (op. cit., i, p.26) was compiled 
between 1581 and 1586 (when Tasso 
was confined in Sant'Anna), with a few 
poems added in 1587, after his release. 
It was first published in the Gioie di 
rime e prose ... quinta e sesta parte 
(Venice: Giulio Vasalini, 1587; the 
dedication is dated 24 March). Since 
it is absent from the Rime et prose . . . 
parte quarta (Venice: Giulio Vasalini, 
1586; dedication dated 1 April), it seems 
likely that it was written in 1586 or early 
1587. 

u La Via, Ilia menta di Venere abban
donata, esp. pp.59-70. 

13 The incorrect identification is A dio, 
bella Siringa (I lieti amanti, no.5, set 
by Innocenzo Alberti ), which Giuliani 
(I lieti amanti, p.25) claims was set as 
by Vecchi as A dio, bella Clorinda 
(RJSM1583 11 ). In fact the latter con
tinues: ' ... disse Damon cortese I ed 
ella "a dio" gli rese I et fu il con ten to 
tale I che l'alme d'ambi dui I restaron 
prese .. .'. 

14 Luca Marenzio: Opera omnia, 
ed. B. Meier and R. Jackson, Corpus 
Mensurabilis Musicae, lx.xii (American 
Institute of Musicology, 1976-99), iv, 
pp.190-94· 

15 S. ). Ledbetter, Luca Marenzio: new 
biographical findings (PhD diss., New 
York U., 1971 ), pp-43-58; M. Bizzarini, 
Marenzio: Ia carriera di un musicista 
tra Rinascimento e Controriforma 
(Rodengo Saiano, 1998), pp.36-49. 
Marenzio's prominent role in the two 
anthologies may have been due to the 
influence of Cardinal Luigi. 

16 Ledbetter, Marenzio, p.122, cites 
Milleville's letter to Girolamo Galeazzi 
in Florence (4 May 1589) enclosing a 
Jetter to Marenzio (Modena, AI-chivio 
di Stato, AJ-chivio per materie: musica 
e musicisti, busta 1 (Milleville)). 
Marenzio had known Eremita as a 
fellow employee of Cardinal Luigi 
d'Este in Rome: see Marco Bizzarini's 
article elsewhere in this issue. Vecchi 
probably had some private dealings 
with Marenzio, since he composed an 
arrangement ofMarenzio's unpub
lished comic madrigal 0 messir . .. 
0 patnl . . . in his Selva di varia 
ricreazione (1590): see W. Kirkendale, 
'Franceschina, Girometta, and their 
companions in a madrigal "a diversi 
linguaggi" by Luca Marenzio and 
Orazio Vecchi ', Acta musicologica, xlix 
(1972), pp.181-235. Bertani and Virchi 
were both from Brescia, the nearest 
large town to Marenzio's birthplace, 
Coccaglia, and were more or less the 
same age as him. According to the local 
historian Ottaviano Rossi, Marenzio 
and Bertani were both pupils of Gio
vanni Contino, the organist at Brescia 
cathedral, although the possibility that 
Marenzio was a boy chorister at the 
cathedral is conjecture: see Bizzarini, 
Marenzio, pp.70 (n.u), 73- Virchi 

entered the service of Alfonso II some 
time between 1579 and 1581, remaining 
there till the dissolution of the Fer
rarese court in 1598. Bertani was never 
formally employed at Ferrara, but his 
Primo libra de madrigali a6 (1585) was 
dedicated to the Duke, and, as his letter 
of dedication makes clear, he had 
enjoyed access to the musica secreta. 
His privileged position vis-a-vis the 
Ferrarese court may explain why he 
was accorded the honour of being 
paired with Luzzaschi in the two six
voice madrigals (nos.19, 20) concluding 
Jlieti amanti. 

17 The importance of Filii mia bella, a 
dio was first observed in Giuliani, 'I 
lieti a manti ', p.79, though Marenzio 's 
setting is not mentioned. 

18 Casu! ana was born in Casole d'Eisa, 
near Siena. The dedication of her II 
prima libra de madrigali ~(Venice, 
1568) to Isabella de' Medici suggests 
at least a desire for contact with this 
famous music-lover, and she also had 
contacts with Verona and Milan; see 
I madrigali di Maddalena Casu/ana, ed. 
B. Pescerelli (Florence, 1979), pp.5ff. 
Given the Tuscan origins of the first 
two composers to set this poem, the 
reference to the river Arno in line 3 can 
hardly be a coincidence. 

19 For a transcription of the poetic text 
see I madrigali di Maddalena Casulana, 
ed. Pescerelli, pp.22-3. 

20 Scelta di rime di diversi eccellenti 
poeti di nuovo raccolte e date in luce 
parte seconda, ed. Cristo foro Zabata 
(Genoa, 1579), p .u6. Spinola is also the 
author of a more extended treatment 
of the same theme, the four-strophe 
canzonetta Partir convienmi ahi lasso , 
in which the shepherd and the nymph 
speak in alternate strophes (Scelta di 
rime, ed. Zabata, p.142). This poem 
was set to music four times, its musical 
fortune following in the wake of A dio, 
Filii mia bella. 

21 On Alessandro Spinola the soldier 
under Charles V, see Aubert Le Mire, 
Centis Spinulae illlustrium elogia (Col
ogne, 16u), pp.26-7. Both Agostino 
della Cella, Famigli [sic] di Genova 
antiche e moderne, estinte e viventi 
(Genoa, Biblioteca Universitaria, Ms. 
C.IX.19-21, f.194r) and Michele Gius
tiniani, Gli scrittori liguri (Rome, 1667), 
p-45, state that he was both a man of 
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letters and a soldier. Raffaele Soprani, 
Li scrittori della Liguria (Genoa, 1667; 
RIBologna, n.d. ), p.13, equates the 
'Capitano' who fought under Charles 
V with the poet of the Zabata antholo
gies (see below). I have been unable to 
identify the genealogy of this older 
Alessandro. The younger one was the 
son of Girolamo the son of Gioachino: 
see the fam ily tree dated 1800 in Genoa, 
Archivio di Stato, Ms. 491, f .74v, and 
N. Battilana, Genealogie delle famiglie 
nobili di Genova (n.p. , n.d. ), s.v. 
'Spinola', p.139. I have found no 
evidence that the younger Alessandro 
was a 'capitano'. 

22 The poems of 'Cap. Alessandro 
Spinola' (maschere, capitoli, sonnets) 
can be found in the following antholo
gies compiled by Zabata: Nuova scelta 
di varie case piacevoli di molti nobili 
et eleva ti ingegni (Genoa: Antonio 
Bellone, 1570), pp.43-68; Nuova scelta 
di rime di diversi begli ingegni fra le 
quali ne sana molte del Tansillo (Genoa: 
Antonio Bellone, 1573), pp.146-5o; 
Scelta di rime di diversi eccellenti poeti 
di nuovo raccolte e date in luce parte 
seconda (Genoa: Crisoforo Zabata, 
1579), pp.124-49; and Della scelta di 
rime di diversi eccellenti auttori parte 
prima (Genoa: Crisoforo Zabata, 1582), 
pp.252- 8. Also, two sonnets on the 
death of Charles V were published in 
II second a volume delle rime scelte da 
diversi eccellenti autori (Venice: Gabriel 
Giolito de' Ferrari, 1565), pp.74-5. 

23 In Camillo Cortellini madrigalista 
bolognese, ed. R. Dalmonte (Florence, 
1980), p.38, Rossana Delmonte assumes 
that the Alessandro Spinola in question 
is the one connected with Tasso, and 
points out that Tasso wrote a letter to 
Alessandro Spinola thanking him for a 
sonnet he had sent him; see Le lettere di 
Torquato Tasso, ed. Guasti, ii, pp.488-9 
(no-464). Guasti 's placing of the letter 
implies that it was written in about 
January 1586. 

24 For details, see E. Durante and A. 
Martellotti, Don Angelo Grillo O.S.B. 
alias Livia Celia no, poeta per musica 
del secolo decimosesto (Florence, 1989). 
Dalmonte (Camillo Cortellini, p.30 
n.131) mistakenly writes that the Livia 
who married Spinola was Grillo's sis
ter. However, Grillo had no sister 
called Livia, and 'Spinola' was the 
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maiden name as well as the married 
name of the poet Livia. Her paternal 
father and grandfather were called 
Alessandro and Lorenzo respectively; 
see Genealogie delle famiglie nobili di 
Genova, s.v. 'Spinola', P·37· 

25 The fact that Tosone reset 22 of the 
31 texts of Jllauro verde in his Primo 
libra de madrigali a4 (1590) also sug
gests a close relationship with Ferrarese 
musical circles. 

26 My thanks to Leo franc Holford
Strevens for suggesting this line of 
enquiry. 

27 For comments on the absence of 
albe in the Sicilian school and the 
dolce stilnovo, see R. Glynn Faithful!, 
' Italian', in A. T. Hatto, Eos: an enquiry 
into the theme of lovers' meetings and 
partings at dawn in poetry (The Hague, 
1965), pp.390-418. For the Ovid con
nection, see J. Saville, The medieval 
erotic 'alba ': structure as meaning (New 
York and London, 1972), pp.122ff. 

28 Heroides, xviii.125-6 : 'Ei mihi! cur 
animis iuncti secernimur undis, I 
unaque mens, tell us non habet una 
duos?' ('Ah me! why are we joined in 
soul and parted by the wave; two 
beings in one mind, but not of one 
land?'); see Ovid, Heroides andAmores, 
trans. G. Showerman, Loeb Classical 
Library (London, 7l1958), p.253. 

29 Compare Petrarch, Canzoniere, 
n0.33 ( Gia fiammegiava l'amorosa 
stella ... ) with Non si levava, l-4 (given 
above) and the Epistoli d'Ovidio di 
Remigio [Nannini ] fiorentino divise in 
due libri (Venice, 1571), p.229: 'Gia 
fiammegiava l'amorosa stella I che 
viene inanzi a l' alba ... ' 

30 Glynn Faithful!, 'Italian ', pp.122ff., 
mentions the presence of the dawn 
parting in folk poetry, in Boccaccio's 
Filostrato and in Luigi Groto's play La 
Hadriana (1578; a possible source for 
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet). 

31 According to G. Gaspari, Catalogo 
della Biblioteca del Licea Musicale di 
Bologna (Bologna, 1890-93 ), iii, 
pp.249-50, 'Bartolomeo fu [ = the son 
of1 Marcantonio Piffari di Bologna' 
was elected 'maestro di cap pella, ( o 
veramente can tore, musico e precettore 
dei canonici, mansionari e cherici nel 
canto fermo e figurato )'of the cathed
ral at Carpi (near Modena) in 1575, but 

he does not cite his source. R. Eitner, 
Biographisch- Bibliographisches Quellen
Lexicon (G raz, 2l1959-6o), vii, p-446, 
describes Bartolomeo Piffaro as Bolog
nese but states that it was Marcantonio 
who was appointed to the post in 
Carpi, a mistake repeated in W. 
Boetticher, 'Marc' Antonio Pifaro', 
Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart 
(Kassel, 1949-73), x, col.l270 , and in 
J. I. Pierce, 'Marc' Antonio Pifaro', 
New Grove, xiv, P·744· 

32 Although according to the rules of 
prosody the word 'clio' in 1.2 has one 
syllable, Marenzio sets it in the sam e 
way as in 1.!, with two, thus allowing 
the leaning effect on 'a dio' with the 
suspension in bars 9-10 . 

33 See ]. Chater, Luca Marenzio and 
the Italian madrigal, 1577-1593 (Ann 
Arbor, MI, 1980), i, p.14. The theorist 
Artusi called the device 'gioco'. 

34 It has been suggested that Maren
zio's choice of this text alludes to his 
leave-taking from Ferrara (Ledbetter, 
Marenzio, p.56) or from Lucrezia 
d 'Este (Bizzarini, Marenzio, p.43 n.27). 
Perhaps this madrigal had a special 
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meaning for Ferrarese composers. 

35 Compare ex-4d, 'com'era vaga', 
with Marenzio's Deggio dunque partire 
in Luca Marenzio: Siimtliche Werke; 
Madrigale fiir fiinf Stimmen, ed. A. 
Einstein, Publikationen alterer Musik, 
ivl1, vi (Leipzig, 1929-31), ivl1, p.45, at 
's'io resto vivo'. 

36 Marenzio: Siimtliche Werke, ed. 
Einstein, iv/1, pp.6-7, at ' tra lo r 
scherzando' ('frolicking among each 
other') . Compare Virchi 's Dolce 
Amarilli a dio (1584) at the words ' il 
lasciarti, pastorella ' . 

37 For example, no.1 (Fiorini ), bars 3 
('mesto', 'sad'-see ex.1), 22 ('piange', 
'weeps'), 36 ('core', 'heart'); no.11 
(Agostini) , bars 2-4 (false relations), 
22- 3 ('mi fara morire', 'will cause me 
to die'), 39-40 ('dolente e bella', 
'grieving and beautiful') ; no.15 
(Virchi), bars 16-17 ('impallidiva 
insieme' , ' together grew pale'). 

38 Compare ex.3a with Monteverdi 's 
setting in Claudio Monteverdi: Madri 
gali a 5 voci libra secondo, ed. A. M. 
Monterosso Vacchelli, Instituta et 
Monumenta, series I, vl3 (Cremona, 
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1979), P·97· See also La Via, Jllamento 
di Ve11ere abbandonata. 

39 S'io parto, i' mora, e pur partir 
conviene (Ridolfo Arlotti), Clori nel 
mio partire (?Bonifacio Bevilacqua), 
Stillo /'an ima in pian to (Antonio 
Ongaro), Ah dolente partita (Guarini ) 
'Rim anti in pace', a Ia dolente e bella 
(Angelo Grillo alias Livio Cel iano), 
Parto o non parto and Credete 'I voi 
ch'io viva- all in Marenzio: Siimtliche 
Werke, ed. Einstein, vi. 

40 My thanks to Tim Carter for 
suggesting this. 

41 Giuliani (I lieti amanti, pp.29-30) 
points out that Porta's piece carries the 
rubric 'con dui soprani' in his Quarto 
libra de madrigali as (1586). It is one of 
two settings of the same text; in the 
other (transcribed in I lieti amanti, 
ed. Giuliani , pp.129-32), the quinto 
occupies a range between the alto and 
the tenor. 

42 On the 'abandoned woman' theme, 
see the articles by Stras, Holford
Strevens, Carter, MacNeil, Brooks and 
Cusick in the 'Laments' issue of Early 
music, xxviil3 (Aug 1999), pp.358-449. 
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